Attraction, deformation and contact of membranes induced by low frequency electric fields.
The force of attraction between erythrocyte ghosts induced by low frequency electric fields (60 Hz) was measured as a function of the intermembrane separation. It varied from 10(-14) N for separation of the order of the cell diameter to 10(-12) N for close approach and contact in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffers (conductivity 260 mS/m, pH 8.5). For large separations the interaction force followed a dependence on separation as predicted for dipole-dipole interactions. For small separation an empirical formula was obtained. The membranes deformed at close approach (less than 1 microns) before making contact. The contact area increased with time until reaching the final equilibrium state. The ghosts separated reversibly after switching off the electric field. The membrane tension induced by the ghost interaction at contact was estimated to be of the order of 0.1 mN/m. These first quantitative measurements of the force/separation dependence for intermembrane interactions induced by low frequency electric fields indicate that attractive forces, membrane deformation and contact area of cells depend strongly on intermembrane separation and field strength. The quantitative relationship between them are important for measuring membrane surface and mechanical properties, intermembrane forces and understanding mechanisms of membrane adhesion, instability and fusion in electric fields and in general.